Measured collagen fibril response to arterial inflation using SAXS.
Arteries are elastic structures containing both elastin and collagen. While the high content of elastin is understood to be important for the elasticity of arteries with systolic and diastolic pressure pulses, the role of collagen in the elastic properties of arteries is less understood. Here we use small angle X-ray scattering to investigate the changes in arrangement of collagen fibrils and the strain experienced by collagen fibrils as arteries are inflated. Collagen fibrils re-orient to become more aligned in both the annular direction and radially as arteries inflate. With arterial pressures up to 32 kPa there is no observable increase in D-spacing of the collagen fibrils (<0.1%) indicating that there is no extension of straightened fibrils and therefore no change in stress on the collagen fibrils. This is in contrast to tissue such as skin where stress of the tissue may induce strains in collagen fibrils of >6%. In arteries the collagen fibril elasticity (strain at the scale of fibrils) is not the main elastic component of the arterial walls. This indicates that wall elasticity is dominated by other factors such as the structural arrangement of the collagen fibers.